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Over the Alleged Lareeny of a
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A letter fromn Fle.mindrton. 1. J •.. M: t

The old expression abhourt ftuls a.nd foatih-

t," ai:is Plever .l'eenl C ifer exemnplitle.d

thau in a r: c vhlieth Iha. just hein tried by

th+tritnuterdo.n (-iret. it(,ourt il lihe oil
-- ourtt-Illu.eiii hi" tow'n, C(hief .Justie e

.et}lay pre-idling. The -,it i- tfor slander,

:urt the stnit is for slander, anl was brought

by Mis.s 31 Mattie-. Ilunnm'er. :t milliner of

IFrenchtown, agai-t Ait= ler:ancti. tryvker, t

. noollr" -tijilliner. doing busin ', in the

5:1;n1 village. Although it. is only - lhout na
fiathI lt., nievoe'tlhless it has crowded the

Gott1a(-r'Oou to excess for rtwo days, and has

trought every gctsip in the county to hearl

i.. T.heh.+ts as they a.peared dtiring the 1
I ria'il

,
.. n.l- as follows: Ill Februliarty, 1l75,

.tli' l'rehby tel'ian cuongrl'eation of IFrench- i
towll p:ri1d thu-h" iiltulial .donation visit to;

.their.}castor, 1e'. ,Job Randolph. Amnollg

I lit, -ltni[erottl tinrry tnmaidoei.- were Miss,

iiullnner and Miss Stvrker, two spillnsters

and rival.mnilliners. Misse Stryker wore a

Ilnoat, g'orgeOlIs leather in her bonnet,

worth, so she testified, '"'9 at wiholesale.'

She placed her lihat in the room set apart

for the ladies, after it had been greatly :d-

niitred a!ud commented upon. Wheni sihe
got readyh to leave she was unable to flld
She hat. She, assisted by several ladies,

-eir:11eld diligently and at last found it,

huit iniiils the feather. Thlat had been

-tolen. Itiquiries were lmalde, but in vain

anii it was finslly givn upnil as lost.
)t•"r two year's afterward, inanlely, in

it'h atilutilln of 1•77, Mrs. Large, a sister of

.hiss luinimer, brought her lint to the

shop of Miss. Stryker to get it, trinutmed.

She' :ao br-ought! a feather, which she left

lib he pl1tc•t :ns a plume in the hat. When
she retullrell in a few days to get te ri'it-

Ined :trthi'Je of attire, Miss Stryker inform-
td bher! hal:!lt lIv fither that shite gave to her

1l, putnl onl was til ide;lntical one stolen from

iher' it the dJonatlon larty, aild uldemanded
:ill explatination. Mrs. Large said that she

plri•'cren'il the " feather of her sistel , Miss

lluntiimbe•', but she didi nit know where'

Miss u1ttlhiii•nir_' teiill across it. That was

all tlhe eollverslatiol they had, but Miss
St.ri'+ker-i'.lfon-ktl1 the sen:lda.llllmolger, s oft

the town that; Miss ilullnntur had her

elathelr, arid that it was funnly how she so-

ciu'l'ed it. The lews spiiread rapidly and ai-t

ltorded.• a splendid topic tor- dchate at, the

ne.xt.se•Wihig ecircle. Soiti it; reached Misrs-

tliiluiier's ea+rs, and she said shle wouldi

.is4'e no ilstant rettiation from .fiss Stry-

ker. Til next day the two millinerst l met

and gave vent to their feelings. Miss Hum-

iler said Miss Stryker mnust take it all
back. This., Miss Stryker declined to do
itiless the feather was brought back and
.she found she was mistaken as to its being

the original plume. Miss ilummer indig-
nanutly refused to do any such thing, and
thyehprve never spoken since. Meanwhile

reports derogatory to Miss Itummer's

hllaraeter were industriously circulated,

al.thlie tusually retiring inhltabitants of

Flrenchltowtl became greatly excited over
the feather. Sentiment was about eqtually

divided as to her guilt or innocence, ac-

,o'rding to the procliviti•s of the gossips

.tawards the one or the other of the millin-

,ers. The fancy trade was flourishing in
each of the ladies, shops, owing to the

nmii:iber of females who dropped in to talk
tile aflthir over. 'rie story ot the feather

it'rewt'.i all over themounitty and the old re-

liable gossips of each town traveled froni

"*iioj'il to dew ore" to retail ataid detail

the events.
Idt ialI fi 1it,- IInJ t .etc'Iu t1o the con-

,l~,•ion that, her reputation was twcoming
;sriously injured, and she consulted a law-

yer in this town. lie drew a paper which
wtMs served on' Miss Strrvker, informing her

that miles, she went before Justice Srope
.and made a public retraction of4 the slin-

4ler, which might he printed and circulated.

,she •liunst .take .the consequences. Miss

Starv-ker paid no:" attention t to the notice,

;rid hence the matter ctlhinatedl in the

trial which has over-crowded the town and
cottrroom yesterday and ti-day. The

most. .(inilnente4lhctll t the county were

enployed and the examination of the

spinster lit:igants was exceedingly inter-

estiig and amuning. Nearly one-half of

-F1renchtown was summoned as witnesses,

although, fortunately for the court and

Jrisf, oily some twenty were examined.

tra•uge; as it may seem, no murder trial or

civil coniflotiolt ever drew as many people

*a. hhs this "feathri trial,"' as it is popular-

IV styled. Two thous:aid dollars damages

were clainmed bv Miss Hummer, al:tJ shje
'rrewi even tearful While depicting her

troubles on the stand. Miss Stryker also

restifled most: cmlphatielhy, a:d said : "I

haveml.y opidiitn of a. person who Will

stoeif tfeathers." The closing speeches of

counsel conclildedt bhout 3 o'elock this af-

teirnoon. The Chief.Tustieo chbarged strong-

iv in' avor of the plaintiff, ani then the
jury retired to render aL verdict. The jutry

eanie in enirly this evening and awarded

Mis lmInier, the plaintiff, a verdict of

;7t damange.s mat costs of Ihe suit.

S'I'lme GerClal. Couvntun.•.

' )ne thing which caused me much per-

plexlty was tihe eflort. I was constantly
maijking to reconcile the de facto Germ:n
ifio~ntt ssl with that haughty creature who,
"atriiiig- a coitonet of diamonds , on her lofty
tirow, trails lierrvelvet robeies through her

a; eestral halls-on the stagte and in M'ar-

-mitt's•Iovels. The anestral halls are ce-
"',iinui ("there, and the coronet. in some form

or other, is omni-present. Onle sees it
carved upon the furniture. engTraved upon

af p•ate, enmhroidered upon every con-
eclrable article fromi a handkerchief to a
. !icst-eloth, ombossed upon every button of
.rert'y male servant's livery, : and branded

.ipsi iourlsly. upon the wooden shovels

nd. bwkets.. in .use. about. the place, I

-hotmg1d not have been surprised to see kitin
r!epoussenupon the.shells of the eggs served
t.; l'belldbrird. . In short, it is everywhere

.4ixepct upon the place it was originally in-
tended to adorn, where. -it .atppe:rs only on

.,*asigps of state.
But the German C'ountess, according to

.. • h ervations, is j plain, domestic rcra-

.ture, who trots briskly about during the
, tio:enoon odtus, attired In : simple short
dress,, with big apron and snowy cap, a

-. arvy .bashket: jingling in. her hand. She
..anmnges.to tle minutest. detail thie meals
of the family, the servants of the house and

he J1iorers.in the court, all of whom re-
tic ivp e separat.e bill of firt. Every article

requirted in the prepairation of these aeals,
-...v ti t "' t s the•alt, • reefuy veighql out.
..•ail. servtat has.sob: nch sugar, tearand
.t•ie per week, -whiI4ct lihe rCaont osult e at

hli ple.4asre ,... That this alone.i a labori-

y,#aikl ia -housekeepr will;admit, At
,tlinner the Cotmutess appearti freshly, but,

seen with Iklittlng iin hand, or :i g"eiat bna-

ker of mending by her side, working with

as much assiduliy as any American honue-

wife. har.ly i alow~Ing herself as much time

for reading or recreation. JEh napkin,

towel, ete., is held up against the light,

and rigidly instpla cted; o•ch thin place, ev-

en in the hcoirse.t crush towel for kitchen

uise ia i caretiilly •Iur'ed. I was much

amiise(i, it one pllace where I visited, to

.see the d:aughteor of the Itouse. fresli from

ljo:rdiinig-shool , going throilgh this pro-

cI es with a great basket of linen, under the

upervis\ion of her mother. I remarked,
rather in the wary of self-cllongratuihition,
that in America we( mahI i oilrsclh t less

I rouble.

"lWhat!'" exhlain•, thie hldy. 'You

Ido not melit yor0l" linenli

"Not the kitchetn towels, at all eviients,"

I ventured'l to answe'.
")h, Friti S--! ' -x-illed the young

girl, with mielo-drainai te'vor. "Take

me to Amnerica with you'. A land where

one need not darn the kidlthell towels must
b be h••avenly u "- -tlhntic.

EDo W e Eat ,''oo M lch?

The anmount of nourishmnt w;hich a per-

son needs greatly depends on his constitu- t
tion, state of health, habits and work. A
sedentary mllan requires le.s- than one t
whose duties demand tihe exercise of his I
muscles, and at brain worker more than an
idler. But unquestionably the majority of
us take more than we need. Indeed, food
and work are distributed mo-t unequally.

The man of leisure is also the man of

means, and, accordingly, fares sumptuous-
ly every day; while the laborer toils for
eight hours, and finds it difficult to get'

enough to repair the waste of his tissues.

Yet a Chinaman or a Bengalei will toil tn-
der a tropical sun, and find a few pice t
worth of rice or jowrah sufticienr to sus-

tain his strength.
A Frenchmian will not cat hal: whti an

Englishman engaged in the same work

will dtemandl, and a Spanish laborer, conl-
tent in ordinary times with a watermelon

and a hit of black bread, will toil in the

vineyardls and grow fat on a dietary of on-

ion porridge and grapes. It is true that

Mr. Brassey, whei building the 'ontinen-

tal r:ailNa:s, found that one Erglish unavvy

was worth a couple of spare-fed forei hners.
But on the other hand, the British C(olnum-
bian and (alifornian gold-diggers, than 1
w\\hto a rnore miiagnitieent .set of athletes

does not exist, live in the remote moull-

tamiu of the Far West mainly on beans ila-
vored with a few cubes of pork. But they I

also obtain the best water and the purest

air, anid rheir out-door litfe and tive exer-

cise enable Itheml to digest every ounce of

their ifriugal fare.
The English soldiers, though better fed

than those of any army except the Ameri-

can, do not get one-half the amount of sol-

id nutriment which the idlest of club-loun-

gers considers necessary for his sustenanc.
An athlete in training is allowed even less

food : yet he prospers on the limited fare,
and prolongs his life by the regimen to

i which lie has been subjected. King Vic-
tor Emanuel was a monarch of the most
robust physique; yet he only ate one meal

per day, and it is manifestly absurd for any
man to require three more or less weighty
Incals, and an afternoon cup of tea to sup-

port the exertion of Walking to the club,
riding an hour in the park, writing a note

or two, and dancing a couple of limes
around a. hall-room. The ancients had

their "iamethulltbi." ( or :"sober stones," by
which they regulated their indulgenice at

table. The moderns have not even this.

But they have their gout and their livers

to warn them, when it is too late. that na-

tiure has been overtasked,

II TS TO T4BARBERM.

fnuggestions by- .:l.rk Twain
WVhich Will Revolutionize the
lrt ofShaving.

It is safe to say that nine out of ten of
the men one meets on the streets in our'cit-
ies shave, or rather are shaved. Some
shave the mustache, some shave the chin,
some the cheeks.- Indeed, one must go in-

jto mathematics to the tables of permuta-
tions and combinations to findl how many
varieties of shaving are possible. Woman
!s accused of being the party who devotes i
her time to apperlances and frivolities of
the mirror, but, after all, man does his
share of it. The reason that he escapes
tile charge is that he blandly sets down his
decorative work as being a matter of neces- I
siity.

And it is true that shaving is a very old
custom, nor have we anything to say
against it except that it is unnatural, and
is, and should be acknowledged to be, a
concession to the looking-glass and to van-
ity. But the point is that old as is the art,
it is a singular thing how few know how to
shave. "Nearly all men shave in the pas-
sive voice." This may be taken as the
grammatical phrase or as an acknowledg-
ment of the voice of the barber which they
have to endure, Each signification is true.
And while nearly all meta consept to refer
their shaving to a few who make it a busi-
ness, only a fraction of that few understand
their art.

There is a financial blunder at the bet-
tom of it that makos Irouble all through.
The dogma that a shave is a shave is a mis-
take. One man with a stiff beard and a
full faice will choose to have his whole ex-
pansive countenlance clean shorn; another
w ill shave on his upper lip. To each it is
"a shae,"'' and each is charged alike. One
may require thirty minutes attention, the
other tent minutes. The first will dull a
razor, the second not affect its edge. To
a each it is ten cents. Now, a barber's work-

ing day, we will assume, is ten hours long,
t If he is occupied three-quarters of the time

f he must be busier than he usually appears.
I This gives him seven hours labor, and if

he struck a day of half-hour faces, his
[ whole reccipts would be $1.40. If his luck

i gave him ten-rainute cases, he would. take
I in $4.20, Even this would not pay were it

not for the seductive side issues--the hair
cuts and shampoos of the trade=---that bring
n in more per hour than the fundamental in-

dustry.
Now, as the price and the circumstances

-of shaving go, it is a constant hurry to fin-
e ish a man, as shaving scarcely pays at the
t best, and if he is one of the most absorbing
A subjects--fill face and a stiff beard-it is a
eloss to work upon him. To shave him

s carefully takes too much time and costs

I the edge of the razor. To skhtn over his
face, cutting off sections of beard here and
e there, and leaving odd oases of hair along.

i the deserts'of the cheek, saves the razor and
I spoils the person who pays for the opera-
I tion, and whoi" should not be entirely for-
t gotte. .The.sscale' of prices ought tobe
-i regulated by what one gets, and barbers
t ought; to haves the courage to charge for
t wheat therlo;

This doice, a revolution In the ait wouldf
follow. Speed would not be the great aim.
Attention could be given to the remova l of
the heard. which in old time,. it wasns im-
portant to remove an the hither, and the
man who wen t out :of the barber's shop
would leave satisfled, insteadl of hoping
that the next time it would be better. We
recommend the e eonsiderations to the

trade without charge for the advice. Shav-r
ing is a custoni of civilization; playing
with soap bubbles is a game of childhood.
It js now a matter of luck-'which of theas
operatioim fall to the harber's patron to-
day.

Works of Fictom. C

The statement has been pronmulgigted c
recently, in a sort of semi-official way,
that the Library at the Cornell University, t4
New York, does not contain a single ork ti
of fiction. The manner In which :the P
statement is given, while not saying so in o

direct terms, seems to imply that the Di- u
rectors of the Cornell Library, therefore, L
hold the same to be a kind of literary 31
paragon for the world to look at with the P
awe that. under such circumstances, is b
merited. r

Now, while boys and girls are pursuing P
their academic course at a school or col-
lege, we will not not undertake to say 2
that the unrestrained indulgence in the 1
perusal of works of fiction is desirable. c
Nevertheless, a high-toned and interesting
story, by an author of standing, incilcat- f
ing a moral or religious precept, now and
then indulged in even among students,
does not appear to us a cause that need r
alarm anybody; and it is our settled con- a
vietion that a library for general or famiily I

reading that does not possess a select list t
of works of fiction by leading authors is a I

very incomplete affair. Our sour Purl-
tanie New England ancestors we know
discouraged the readirig of light literature,
bo)th prose and poetry, but never so far as
we can see for any better or more conclu-
uii e reason than they gave for cropping

their hair or prescribing the cut of their
clothes or the forbiding of ornaments of
gold for the adornment of the person. All
denominations now we believe without
exception permit the use of fiction in one
form or other. In our Sunday school
literature the form of narrative is especial-
ly relied on to Inculcate moral and relig-
ious truths, and even the parahbles of our t
Savior lare a most shining example of the t
weightr with which a. truth may be stated
unider the form of a short and pleasing '
nirrative. People read hooks to be amus-
ed or for relaxation, or for instruction, or I
to find some historical facts; the mind gets
often wearied over one class of study, as
the palate gets palled upon one clrts of
food and requires variety. Some people
don't care for" dry statistics and would
Snever touch a miolntain of chaos--dhull

compendiums, however important. Some
f would pass over a volume of sermons, but
readily seize upon and assimilate the same

religionus truths if inculcated by a pleasing
story. Many persons either refuse to

study or to remember the facts of history Ii

lwhcen they read them, yet wiU receive a

torical novel. We have known the curi-
osity awakened by such a work to lead
in!.y a young person to devour a volume

of history afterwards, and to remember
i the events as long as they lived. All roads
Slead to Rome, but not by the samen moun-
i ttlt go"ges, antd all plants derive their

sustenance from the soil of the same earth,
but esculents assimilate a different order of
i elements than go to nourish those that are

. poisonouts,

It mnust be a had book indeed tlalt does
not )possess something to make its readers
wiser when they have finish its perusal,
but for 11 that sonie books are far more
valuable than others, while it is just to
concede that books teach one mind a lei-
son often very different from what it does
another, as the same field nourishes two
plants side by side that are wholly disgiril

lar. One reads a book for its elegancies of
style or diction, another for the pictures it
gives of a class or an age, another for its
political leanings, and yet another for its
religious or moral inculcations. Perhaps
a more numerous class still reads it for the

ingenious plot as developed in the story,
but each will naturally assimilate a little
of allI. For instance, in Dickens' "David
Copperfield," how Imany have laughed
over the humors of the immortal dead-beat,
Wilkins Micawber, and yet how well the
evils of indorsing other people's accommo-
dation notes is depicted. Or how many
sentimentalists have sympathized with the
Sdiscomforts of the hero's early married
life with the fascinating little fool, I)ora,
have felt the •force so adroitly argued
against ijlensiderate and 5inongruous
marriages. How many, moreover, have
been saddened over the fate of little )m'ly
and the grief of her noblqlneie and consi,
but have felt how grand and awful a ser-
mon is preached over the baleful passions
of youthl unchecked and unrestrained.
Finally how many have read the history
here depicted of that moral Caliban,
lriuh IIeep, and shuddered whil, they
Srejoiced at the picture of that monster re-
ceiving at last his just deserts. If any one
who has a human soul can rear David
Copperfield and not be stronger, wiser,
better for it, then indeed that marn is a
m1 uoral leper and ought to be avoided.

And David Copperield is one of many
thousand works- of fiction thae pretoh if
not as loudly at least as true and earnest a
moral lesson,
a BlU ck und White Super~ ttow.u .

-[Brooklyn Eagle. ,

SThe capacity of the amiable coloretd man
Sfor entertaining superstitions has been oc-

casionally pointed out with a sneer at his
whiter brethren who believe in atuguries.
The only difference, however, between the
colored believer in occult indfluence and the
k white person similarly infatuated is the
Sgrotesqueness and sometimes the horror

t that is associated with the former's.; "Hin-
r 'doo" worship. Intelligence comes this
morning that a number of Kentucky dark-

- ies have been arrested for opening graves

and mutilating corpses for luck, In the
i African catalogue of charms, none is so

Spotent as the finger of a dead person, and
e once blessed with this the owner can play

policy and brandish the razor with the ab-
a solute necessity security against the mis-

Sfortunes of loss and the gallows. In the
* present instance the finger charms have
} not averted arrest, -but that was owing,
d !perhaps, to the fact that thle mroon shone

Supon' the open grave at a wrong angle,
I The idea of carrying around with one the

.finger of a corpse is revoltink, but not
Srepugnant to comnmon sense thian'the su-
e perstit~opthat a horse chestnut carried in
z the trouser p•oeket will prevyent rheuma-
,r tismn. The Afriecan.asay be a plny for aulp-

Iposing u that/-i: number which iapresses

him in a dream will +urel4" win at poliny,
but there is scareely no dirllrence in kind
between this bellet tid the white woman's

airperstition to turu one's chair aromund
three tines while playing cards will change
luck. If may be very foolish of the darkey
tb believe in witchcraft and the evil eye..

but niot a hit wiser is it to refuse to be gin a
journey on a FiHday. The superstition of
enlightened people like Englishmen and
Ameiicans are extraordinary anrd more
ntumerous than one would believe. The

taking off of rings, the putting on of !11-
I derclothing inside out, the mistake of nut-

ting on the leftshoe first, of walking on ;r

crack, and a thousand other errious and

unreasonable superstitions, prevalent, of

course, more largely among women than

men, but indulged in to a surprising ex-

tent by otherwise intelligent representa-
tives of the sterner sex, forbid the philoso-

pher attributing the gruesome beliefs of
of darkies in dead men's hones to the r
uncivilized anid heathenish ancestry.

Doubtless many of our own preposterous

superstitiorLs have been handed down from

pagai progenitors through the centuries,
but in the light of culture it is surprising

that these cryptogramnous and noisome sn-

perstitions survive.

The present House of Commons contains
241 men who had no seats in the last. The

merchants and manullfactturers have in-

I creased from 91 to 199, and the country

gentlesmen and atistocrats have diminished

from 200 to 126.

The King of Burmah has caused it to be

reported that sinice the English priests arc
afraid to resume cliarge of their church in

!Mandalay, he meditates presenting it to

the Baptists, or the Roman Catholics, or
whatever sect will take it.

____ ________- -

WHAT MACHINERIY IIA
DONE FOR THEI FARMIIE•IR.

In visiting any of the agricult ural stores
of Montana, and particularly the ware-
rooms of Messrs. T. C. Power &-B.ro, or
I. Oi. Baker & Co., of Benton, the obset- i
ant person will be attracted by the usual
brilliant display of agricultural machinery.
It may be well worth while as he viewe
these exhibits, to give a passing thought
to the benefits which agriculture has deriv-
ed from the geniius and the labors of the !
mechanician. We may go back in thought

Ito the time when the spade, the hoe, the
sickle and the flail comprised the farmer's .
store of machinery, and when the plow was
the rudest contrivance hardly worthy to be
called a tool. Then every man tilled the
soil or engaged in pastorad pursuits beca useti
It was aIll one inan could do to provide i
himself and his depenrents with food.
Then each man was forced to clothe him-
self and be hi4 own mechanic for this sim-
ple reason. lie labored long and with in-
finite pains, and the ancient sentence that
man should earn his bread by the sweat of
Ihis brow camne home to him with unmitiga-
ted force. In course of time, improved
and effective tools so lightened the labors
of the agricuilturit, and so increased his
products that the opportunity to make a
division of labor arrived because there was
food to spare for the mechanic. And so
this condition of things became more and
more firmly i••disled until it changed
the whole social dnd political aspect of hu-
mal affairs. And now what do we s.e :
The use of the most effective agz'ricultural
machinery and the Inechanical facilities for
transporting these now so cheapen prod-
ucts that the whole social fabt)ic of the old-
est civilized nation of the world is threat-
ened with revolution a!!d rcconstruction
and it is the reaper, tile self hinder, the
steam threshing machine, the Iocomoti.
the steel rail and the steamship. that have
in their combined effect, brouglht dismay
and dread to every mIan in Europe who
lives on the fruits of the labors of his hfie-
low men, the hind-owners who live upon
rents. The true landlord is now not the
owner of an English estate, but the farmer
who commands an army of farmers. with
brigades of plows, reapers and other mna-
chinery upon the prairies and valleys of
Western America. He makes laws fior
countries thousands of miles away, and his
products rule the markets of the world.
The genius of igriculturo to-day is tile me-
chanic; the so41 of agriculturo is the inven-
tor. One farmfer-can now with the help ot'
machinery, feed a hundred men with great-
er ease than at one time he could feed hitm-
self alone. The farmer :supports 7the rail-4
roads, for stocks rise and fall, with the
good and indifferent reports of what the
harvests shall be. lie stpports lint• ofI
steamlp.with bhis wonderful freigilts of
breadatuffs, provisions, meats, cattle :rnd
sheep. He maintains the millions of arti-
sans who clothe and shelter hhn and who
provide for every one of his wants outside
of the field.

The mechanical power of the age is like
a series of concentric and eecentric circles,

of which the ftfnpr stands out in the pri-in
oiple centre. These all revolve with and
about agriculture, and the same force sets
all in motion. It is the farmer's duty now
to make the most of his opportunities. He
should be the foremost man of the age. His
influence should be felt everywhere. It is
fe't everywhere,A for the wealthiest mer-
chants and capitalists and the most active
politicians allask- themselves how for the
farmers can be depended upon, before they
make a movement in their special pursuits.
But the farmer should feel this himself. It
is one thing to have power and another to
be cognizant of the possession. Let tife
farmers now consider their position, and as
they take a view of it let them consider
what they owe to the power and influence
of machinery.

In conclusion one most conspicuous ex-
ample of the results pointed out may he
noted. We quote from an exchange:

"A few years ago Minnesota spring
wheat was graded very low in the grain
markets and brought a low price. U nfor-
tunately for the Western farmers this grade
of spring wheat was the only one they
could pruoidce, A "new proces" in mill-
ing was introduced, Elaborate machinery
was invented to perfect the process. The
best wheat by this process was the grade
known as "Minnesota spring," theretofore
despised and rejected-literally "rejected". in fact, in the markets. Afterward this

grade became sought by millers, and the
value advanced to a point equal to and
sometimes more than that of the previous-
la y much sought winter wheats."

If Minnesota tarmers produce 40,000,000
a bushels of wheat annually, this advanced
value, due to the new process, puts mil-
lions of dollars yearly into their pockets,
t and what a vast amount of comfort and

happiness may be secured by the right use
I of so much money. Here we havebut one

-instance only of the vast concatenation of
circuumstances which points the moral here
alluded to.

lVholesle and Relail Dealers in

Trunks, Iatses, Eat.•.

We havy on hand a large and well-selecte41 stock of Fall andlWinter Goods now in store , consisting in part of

Overcoats, Fine Business Suits, Elegant Dress
Sutits, a Large Stock of Arcti Shoeg, RubberBoots, Rubber Clothing, Bufflo Lined

Boots and Shoes, Duak Lined Cloth-
ing, Glove, 'ittens, Hosery, Etc.

Which we are selling at Lower Pricnsi than ever offered in the

Territory. The public is respectfltlly invited to call an.ud see
our Go{odr, and 'Prices.

P,•t s u ade to Order. BuffaT()o and aliforlia Overia. ians in Stock and Idile to Order Oii Short .1•.iee.

CLOTHING,
Gents'Furnish'' Gods,I1ATBE, ''LRG & liT, EAe.
1 ianklet Coats, Chi chilla i and lenve

h'tve been redueed to compete
witlh E;•asLern Markets.

,93DE BY MAIL ARE PROMPTLY FILLED0V n Price Only.
*s Ii

1880 B.A.KEEI LIWE 1880

RED CLOUD AND GOL. MACLEOD
The elegant and commodious Steamer Red Cloud will leave St. Louis on the 25th (lay orf arch, 1880, and
will ply between Fort Benton and Bismarck during the iooming season. The Stcamer Col. Macleod will leave
Bisrnarck at the opening of navigation and ply between Fort Benton and Bismarck during the season. The
Company willlrun four of tlh 1)es. steamers on the Upper Missouri.

For Freight or Pssage Apply to
I'. G. BAKER & C.,FrtBeton, M.T. s.C. ASHBY, Heliena, M. T.L GK. BAK ER& Co., 219 Olive Street, St., Louis, mo.

TROUGH BII [NG FROM THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE EAST AND CANADA.
_________ _______ - ___________ ------ _______--- ------- __.____ 

_ _I-

$1,000 REWARD !
-0--: :

I ITAVE
FO UN I IT:!

-: o:--

BRENNAN & FISHER.Eureka Saloon I
All Drinks, Plain and Fancy.

12 1-2 Cents
-: o :-

IIPORTED CIGALRS!

And Don't You Forget It.

PIONEER HARNESS SHOP
ESTABLISHED 1877.

FORT BENTON, MTIONTANA,

Corner of Bond nd Front Streets.

Manufacturer ands
Dealer in Custom-

made Harness, etc., r nes. D)ashes it(

and all other arti- Saddles neatly and
cles found in a first

Substantially re
class establish-

meat. An exami- paired at short

nation of stock and notice and ~lrock

prices is respectful.- prices. G iZe ame a

ly invited. 
call

L. H. ROSENC RAN S, I
PROPRIreTOR .


